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.Freshmen and upperclassmen
interested in becoming associ.
ated with the various staffs of
TH[E TECH are welcomed to a
"smoker" next Tuesday at 5 :on
p.m. in Litchfield Lounge,
Walker Memorial. At this meet-
ing all those interested will
have a chance to learn about
the various departments and
staffs of THE TECH, their im-
portance, and the opportunities
for new men.

The chief divisions of THE
TECH are Business, Advertising,
Photography, News, Features,
and Sports. A competition is
annually held among the fresh-
man working on the paper,
points being awarded for all
stories w~ritten and time -put inl
on preparing issues for pabli.
cation.

- . .~~~~~~A11

Course I Offers
3 Nuew Options

Administration, Theory,
Construction Included

Fundamental changes in the
civil engrineering curriculum were
announced last Friday by Dr.
IThomas K. Sherwood, Dean of
Engineering at the Institute. The
new pro-ram in civil engineering
was adopted after an exhaustive
study- extending over a period of
two years by Dr. John B. Wilbur,
head of the Department of Civil
and Sanitary Enginering.

Based on functional considera-
tions, the new curriculum Tecog-
nizes the three phases of concep-
tion, design, and construction that
are in solved in every civill cngi-
neering project, All civil engineer-
ing students will take basic subjects
in humanities, mathematics, sci-
ence, mechanics, and surveying.

Three Options
In the third year the students will

begin specialization in one of the
options. A planning and admninis-
tration option is designed to
prepare men for the planning and
administration of engineering proj-
ects, including public works. This
option will also serve as a general
course in civil engineering.

The theory and design caption
will provide the background neces-
sary for later work in research and
teaching, and will serve also as
preparation in either civil or sani-
tary engineering. The third option,
construction and management, -will
stress the supervision of engineer-
ing construction and study the field
of contracting.

Variety of Subjects
The subdivision of the civil engi-

neering program will make it pos-
sible to offer students a variety of

(Coittimied owl Page 2)

Four Hundred Girls
To Attend Friday
Acquaintance Dance

The Freshmnan Acquaintance
Dance sponsored by the Dormitory 
Dncer Conmmittee will -hp heldl nexrt 
Friday, October 10 from 8:3,0 pn.m
to 12:30 p.m. in Morss Hall. Chappie
Arnold's orchestra will supply their
smooth dance rythmus.

Four hundred girls from eight
nearby girls' colleaes will attend
including girls from Wellesley, Sim-
mons, Radcliffe, Boston Universitty,
Lasell Junior College, Pine Manor,
Junior. Regis, and Emerson. All
lounges and the balcony of Walker
Memorial will be open and refresh-
ments will be served.

Other dormitory sponsored
dances planned for the forthcom-
ing social calendar include the gala c
Field Day Affair on November 1, I
for which music will (be supplied
by the Techtonians in their first
dance this year; and the annual r
Christmas dance on December 12. 1
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560Q Students Register,
Over Half Are Veterans

About 5,600 students, includ-
ing 900 freshmen and 1500 grad-
uate students registered last
Monday, the first day of the
fall term. Approximately 55%
of those registering were vet-
erans, with 20% of the veterans
being married. The exact fig-
ures and the breakdown into
courses are not available at the
present time but are expected
to be ready for publication in
several weeks.

Increase Comnpetition
To Include 7 Events;
Dance Plans Progress

Preparations for the forty-sevrenth
AField Day began last week under
the general direction of Harold
Abroms, '48, the Field Day Manager,
and his assistants Dennis Allegretti
and Jack Belze, both of '48. The
annual frosh-Sophomore battle and
the evening dance at Walker Me-
morial will be held on Sa turday,
November 1.

The afternoon comrpetition be-
tween the freshman and Sophomore
classes will be extended this year
and will have -the two classes meet
in a swimming meet, crew race, re-
lay race, football game, tug-of-war,
and tennis match. The tennis
matc~h is an innovation. Usual
climax of the afternoon will be the
glove fight with frosh battling Soph-s
for gloves and ultimately for shirts
and pants.

In .the long history of the after-
noon's activities the frosh have
been able to upset their upperclass-
men only 13 times, with Soph vic-
tories being registered onL 34 occa-
sions. According to tradition mem-
bers of the Junior Class will aid the
frosh in the coaching of their
squads, while the S~eniors give a
guiding hand to ithe Sophomores.

Large Frosh Turout
The freshmen havte already

turned out in great numbers for
foo~tball &d ci-ew. -Chelr eleven is-
under the direction of Frank Coy,
Jack Hawkins, Haig Yardumian,
Bud Willard, and Jim Phillips. A
strong frosh football squad is prom-
ised, and a T formation may pos-
sibly be used. Jimn McMillan is han-
dling the crew.

Although the present Sophomores
lost Field Day last year as fresh-
men, ithey appear confident and
apathetic. Last Wednesday 51 menl
jammed Room 10-250 for the first
rally to hear pep talks from Coach
Oscar Hedlunld and Athletic Di-
rector Ivan J. Geiger. After a short
meeting President Francis J. Shan-
nahan postponed the rally to Mon-
day in the sa-me place. Turnouts
for the upper-chissmen's teams have
been very disappointing in quan-
tity, with 20 out for the pigskin
sport and only 9 out for crew.

Dance Plans rrogress
Progress on the more peaceful

side of the schedule, the annual
dance, has been going forward.
Tentatively plans call for it to be
an informal affair held in Morss
H-all Of Walkrer Memorial, with the
music provided by the Techtonian,
the student dance band group.

,More details on this part of the

By DAVE MARCUS
This column endeavors to solicit

student opinion upon timely ques-
tions. This week's question was
both timely, and easy for your re-
porter to carry out. It was directed
to freshmen only, for it was "Wiat
is your first impression of Technol-
ogy," Who could: miss them with
their red and grey tongues, And
~these same tongues spoke eagerly
of their miseries, except for the
brave soul interview last.

Saul Neidleman, Lowell, Mass.:
' For a slight, fellow,, I'll have qaite
a group of muscles after lugging
home yesterday some ten books and
assorted drawing equipment. The
"sup-plies" weighed more than me.

... Tech should be easy after that
.. except perhaps Field Day, when

perhaps (,??) my muscles will find
occupation !!"

Arthur Schein, Brookline, Mass.-.
"I'm in a daze. Things had better
calm down or I will really be in a
fog. The thing that impressed me
m rost was registration day. They
sure shoved us through with that
production Line method."

Ronald Clanton, Dorchester,
Mass.: "I'm still on my feet, hut
weakening fast! "

Robert Borg, Englewood, New
Jersey: ";Tech is sure a wierd place.
I haven't been disallusioned as yet
. . . but that first chapter in calcu-
lus! '

Fred W~eitz, Des Moines, Iowa:
"The size of the place has me a
bit confused, but everything will
probably settle into its respective
section in a few weeks. Registration
was fairly smooth for such a large
class. I think it was -a good job.
However, the first chapter of the
calculus turned out just as I ex-
pected-tough."I

Although a large portion of the
student body has just returned
after a three-month respite from
the rigors of Institute life, nearly
two thousand loyal die-hards who
couldn't tear themselves away
stayed on for the Summer Term.
Despite Boston's torrid July heat,
an unending parade of instructors,
and a discouragingly low number
of girls' schools in operation, the
summertermers managed to come
up smiling with a well-rounded
schedule of events.

In social circles the Dormitory
Dance Committee sponsored -two af-
fairs, an acquaintance dance in July
and a "summer hop" early last
month, both of which enjoyed con-
sid-erable success.

Technology's N.SA. represent-
atives. Earl W. Eames, Jr., '49; Rose-
mary Durnan, '48; and Paul C.
Johnson, '49, were hosts to twenty
colleges at Walker Memorial in Au-
gust. The session was in prepara-
ion for the national convention
which was held in Madison, Wiscon-
sin, a month -ago.

Charles M. Jordan, '48, won wide-
spread fame plus four thousand
dollars first prize in an automobile
model contest sponsored by the
Fisher Body Corporation. Jordan,
a student in the automotive option
of Course II, built his revolutionary
model in the Hobby Shop.

The Summer Tenn was Oexteely
successful from the view-point of

(Continued on Page 3)
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Prof. Sodel berg
Appointed Head
Of Course Two

Dr. Hunsaker Heads
Rapidly Expanding
Aeronautical Dept.

The appointment of Professor C.
Richard Soderberg as head of the
Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering at the Massachusetts Insti-
Lute of Technology was announced
by Dr. Karl T. Oompton, this week.
Professor Soderberg's appointment
will permit Dr. Jerome C. Hunsalrer,
who has been head of both the
Department of Mechanical and
Aeronautical Engineering since
1933, to devote his entire attention
to direction of the Institute's rap-
idly expanding program of research
and instruction in aeronautical en-
gineering.

Professor Soderberg, whose ap-
pointment as Head of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Enginleering
became effective on July 1st, has
been deputy head of this depart-
rent for some time and is already
thoroughly familiar with its admin-
istration. He is widely known in the
field of applied mechanics and in-
ternationally recognized as an au-
thority on turbine design.

During the war Professor Soder-
berg served on the special commit-
tee on Jet propulsion of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. He also served on
other government committees for
studies of tank design and evalua-
tion of gas turbine power plants for
ships. He also was a consultant on
the development and design of
power plants in torpedoes. He was
consultant to various engineering
firms engaged in war work. Since
the war he has been a member of
the subcommittee on turbines of
the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics and Chaipman of
the panel for aircraft, fuels, and
propulsion of the Scientific Advisory
Board of the Arny Air Forces.

In spite of his many obligations
ini Washington and elsewhere dur-
ingc the war, Dr. Hunsaker continued
to handle the general administra-
tion of the Iustitu-te's departments
of aeronautical and mechanical en-
g,,ineering with the assistance of
Professor Soderberg as deputy for
mechanical engineering and Pro-
fessor Otto C. Koppen as deputy for
aeronautical engineering.

UI.T.O.C Plans
Frst Outingy Party
n Great Blue Hill

Activity plans got under way at
he M.I.T. Outing club this week,

as club leaders made arrangements
or the first outing of the season.
Sunday, October 12, is the date set
or the "'Rhip Hills- C~ircus," a fill]
ay outing to be held atop Great
lue Hill.
Biking, hiking, and rock-climbing

re the order of the day, followed
y a supper. The evening will fea-
re group singing and square dannc-
g. Total cost for the outing will

e 50 cents, excluding transporta-
on Further details will be an-
unced in the weekly MI.T.O.C.

Ulletins.
For the future, a series of square-

ances are being planned. The
sual M.I.T.O.C. activities of horse-
ck riding, canoeing, hiking, ski-
,g and ice skating will also be

newed as the seasons permit.
A drive for newnemmbers is cur-
ntly being h.ald. by the M.I.T.O.C.
Lthe loby of Building 7. AnLy
erts, secretaries, or faculty

embers interested in at least one
the club's activities are invited to
i.O1cers of the club expected
Ce total membership to reach 400-

Baker Stresses
Vital Position
Of NSA Plans

Student Speakers
Laud Achievements
Of Nationlal Group

Dean Everett M. Baker empha
sized the importance of the rolb
Technology students could ant
should play in building the NSA b3
virtue of their (theoretically) ana-
lytic and accurate thinking proc-
esses in his address to the NSA
smokder last Wednesday.

He emphasized the need for NSA
in the fields of relief of and contact
with foreign students, promotinp
domestic student reforms, and gen.
erally crystallizing student opinior
on vital issues. "If the organiza-
tion can be made strong enough tc
expound to hundreds and hundreds
of foreign students those ideals
that are so precious to us, that are
the funadmental ideas of our sys-
tem, and that are so necessary to
world peace, its primary purpose
will be fulfilled.""

NSA Vote Yesterday
Earl W. Eames, '49, chairman of

the Technology NSA Committee.
conducted the meeting held in
Room 6-120 on Wednesday at 5:00
p.m. He explained ast that time that
the Institute Committee would
formlally vote on affiliation with the
NS;A Thursday, after which the
NSA Committee would become a
regular Institute Committee sub-
committee.

Among the other speakers at the
meeting were the NSA rdgional
commission's president, secretary,
and two subcomlmission heads,
" arn, Ja~ffe of- Hrizx Busfineo
School, Barbara Murphy of Regis
College, Bill Richards of Harvrard,
and McDonald of Suffolk, respec-
tively,-and two of the Institute
delegates to the NSA constitutio~nal
convention, Rosemary Durnam, '48,
and Paul Johnson, '49. All spoke
highly of the caliber of the work
done at the convention, especially
that done by our own delegates,
and all emphasized the spirit of
co-operation felt by all those pre-
sent.

Meeting Schedule Announced
Eames announced that weekly

meetings of the Committee will be
held at Litchfield at 5:0-0 p.m. on
Mondays to discuss :plans and o-
ordinate the general program. All
interested students are urged to at-
tend.

Six Seminars G-iven
For Grad Students

Current Problems And
Causes To Be Discussed

Six non-credit seminars in hu-
manities to be given this term for
graduate students were announced
last week by Dean John W. Bunker
of the Graduate School.

Four of the seminars are based
upon current problems and their

tion for their cure) in the fields of
philosophy, psychology, economics,
and international affairs; one
treats of economics and industry
from the historical point of view,
and one is a reading seminar in fa-
mous books. The instructors are
recognized leaders in their fields.

Attendance in these electives is
limited to graduate students; no
section may exceed 20 men. No
academic grades will be given, but
effective student participation in
discussion will be recognized for re-
moval of deficiencies in humanities.
However, no student wrill be re-
quired to take any of these courses.

According to Dean Bunker, these
courses were oversubscribed by
Wednesday with one or two excep-
tions. Students who fail to keep up
their -work in these courses will be
replaced by students on the waiting
liStS.

Traditional Frosh Soph
Rivalry Grows as Nosh 1
Field Day Draws Near

Heat, Instructors, Lack of Girls
Plague Summer Term Students
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t make appointments for
;enior portraits to appear in
1948 Technique at the desk
ie lobby of Building 10 be-

~n Monday, October 6 and
ay, October 10 from 9:00
to 3:00 p.m.
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Technique Appoinltmenlts
For Photos Next Week

All seniors graduating in Feb-
ruary, Jane, or September, 1948,

Civil Engineering
(Continued from Page 1)

important subjects not previously
included in their program. Prin-
ciples of conservation, urban soci-
ology, and the planning of legisla-
tion anld administration are among
the subjects taken by the students
in the planning option. Advanced
work in fluid mechanics, soil me-
chanics, and structural theory will
be off ered in the theory and design
option. Accounting, contract law,
and business management axe avail-
able in the construction and man-
agement option.

by dan fink
"'in the beginning . . ." and that's

just where we are-t the begin-
ning, the start of another glorious
term. who knows what new frus-
tration this one will bring? well,
there's always the suicide rate to
think of. perhaps this one won't
be so hard. maybe the "Y' planned
at the beginning won't be a hoped
for "c" after the first quiz, a much
sought after sips following the sec-
ond one, and after the third bit of
quizzical nonsense, who knows?

and then there's the freshman
... we can't say that some of them

look young, but this is the first time
fresihman camp has had diaper
service. one froshie was overheard
talking about the new female addi-
tions to tech and the phrase
snatched alas ". . . and there's not
a beast among them!" well perhaps
-and if so, whait won't they think
of next?

then we have the freshmen ties.
dunno why only the freshimen wear
them-heck,k last month's isse of
esquire had those same red and
grey stripes surrounded by a grey
herringbone and topped with a
pearl grey homburg!

but the freshmene are learning
fast--ne was seen in a drugstore
buying his prof. a remington fou-r-
some. someone told himn that the
difficulty of the quizzes are directly
proportional to the number of times
the prof. cuits himself shaving. and
classes are still crowded. . .. as-
bestos pants for sitting on radiators
are the latest rage.

and the high standard of tech
students is being upheld. . .. one
frosh, an ex-con, quit school after
he heard about t he great court. andi
all the plans for institute expan-
sion.... why an aaerial view of the
new proposed senior house would
look like the profile of a tech coed.
that's modem architecture for you!
but all those new buildings should
certainly help the school, although
it's hard to visualize an m22 class
taking a quiz in building 2 while
they're sinkin piles for the new
liberary.

the new institute bulletin with all
it's pretty pictures is really some-
thing too. can't you see the little
genius saying to his mother after
he looks at all the pictures and their
glowing captions, "mama, please
send me to m.i.t.; Jit's beeamoootiful
there"" the poor misguided youth!
but the favorite picture is the one
of the mass. ave. entrance taken
through the bexley hall archery.
looks like it were taken from a
peaceful colonial type college build-
ing across some lititle country path.
the only similarity between mass.
ave. and a country path is that
pretty chickens cross a country path
to get to the other side, and on
mass. ave. a techm-an would give his
left side to see a pretty young
chicken crossing the street to his
side. amen. ahh women!

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45s a.m. and 7:30
p.m.. Sunday School io0:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which in-
clude testimnonies of Christian Science
healing.

e , ~~Reading F<oomns,-Free
to the Public. 8 .NIMM

!0 St.; 237 Huntington
Avwe. Little Building,

, / ~~Street Floor: 1316
/ { g \ ^ Beaeon Street, Cool-

Idg e Corner. Author-
,slli412lized and approved

« E!!]!SU!D literature on Chris-r- -- _tian Scleuce may be
b=iNW read or obtained.

"'Gentlemnen Prefer Blondes". . .
is a whimsical statement

usupported by the evidence

0 0

*More than 3 out of 4 college men prefer Arrow shirts
-survey by National College Research Bureau.
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NOR I FOR THAT MATTER,
IS ANYONE E LS E .THANK THE T.C.A .

Now that school has started, we can look back on the
largest freshman camp in the history of Technology. It was
the most magnificent and in Wally Ross's opinion the best the
T.C.A. has ever sponsored.

For the second year in a row, the affair was held at Camp
Wonderland, a Salvation Army camp for underprivileged chil-
dren on Lake Massapoag near Sharon. The site is infinitely
better than the old one on the other Lake Massapoag where
Tech Cabin is situated, and all the facilities much better adapted
to the kind of program that is usually planned. It now appears,
we are happy to report, that the annual camp will permanently
be established at this beautiful spot.

The record total of freshmen attending came to 524, with
26 counsellors and 15 faculty members and coaches serving in
an administrative capacity. It took a record number of buses,
seventeen, 'Lo take the campers from the Great Court, where
they were welcomed by the administration, to Wonderland and
back in time for registration on Monday morning. Another
"first" were the eight coeds who attended frosh camp this year,
establishing a worthwhile precedent. The largest record prob-'
ably consists in the amount of food consumed. There was enough
milk to float a battleship f or example anld plenty of meat and
fresh vegetables.

There's no doubt but that the affair was a huge success.
That was in evidence at the final counsellors' meeting where no
serious criticisms as to the camp's program and its execution
were voiced. Tne few suggestions proffered will be incorpo-
rated into next year's event.

We were particularly pleased to note the way ill which
the sports program was planned, conducted and (what's even
more important) participated in. There was hardly a minute
during which the sports equipment was not put to good use.
We hope that Mr. Oeiger will now tackle the overall sports
picture with the same enthusiasm and success.

Hats off to all the men who made this camp as good as it
was.

LOOK! NO GRADES
The establishment of the six non-credit seminars in human-

ities for graduate students marks the start of a new and unique
experiment in education here at Technology. Through the
efforts of Dean John W. Bunker of the graduate school seminars
have been set up in Philosophy, Psychology, Economics, Inter-
national Affairs, English Literature, and Economics and In-
dustry.

The beauty of these courses is that no grades will be given.
They are being offered for students who are interested solely
in learning about the subject in question. The experiment is
based on the assumption that a graduate student enrolled at the
Institute can learn with guidance as opposed to compulsion and
without the necessity of receiving grades.

It is encouraging to note that the Institute is cooperating
to such an extent 'in the education of Technology students in
other than scientific and engineering courses. At the same
time we are given to understand that this program is the net
result of considerable interest shown by graduates students for
such courses during previous years. The Faculty's move is well
received because the courses are already oversubscribed at this
writing.

The most important aspect of these courses is the trend
in education which they may set here at the Institute. Tech-
nology students for the most part have been much too concerned
with cumulatives, and have consequently used admittedly bad
methods of cramming and such to pass the quizzes which make
up grades.

At the graduate level at least learning should be -not for
marks, but for the love of learning itself. Educators at the
Institute would no doubt like to see this love of learning per-
mea~qte into other levels, i-nto thescience eaur.%s- Thene nerhaps
will we have an expan~sion of such courses as these first experi-
mental seminars.

Welcome Back
Studenlts'

To fill your requirements d,_nsing this
semester vou'll find th;dt the Tech
Pharmacy has such itemns as:

Beaultifull, reasonably-priced Elec.
tric Alarmi Clocks to wake you
for that early class. .. .

AR wsell-stocked Prescription
Departmient. A full line of
Patent Medicines. . . .
Delicious Food at ouir
Lancheonette at reason-
able prices. . . .

Ladies' and men's Toi-
letries. .. .
Stationery Sup-

plies.
You are cordially invuited to join the
host of studtents who make, and have
miade the Tech Pharmacy their head-
quarters through the years.

THE TECH PHARMACY
86 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
"Directly opposite Mt.l.T."

But . .

"(College Men Prefer Arrows".
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FENNEL LS
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES-LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE of Commonwealth Ave.

ML KEN MORE 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Service

We HaI-ve fon Hand BUDWRISIR, PARB8T BLVE IIBBON SCHLITZ _
PICKWICK AIE
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"Boy! Do these kids make my life miserable if I

forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum! I can't
blame the little shavers, though. I'm as keen as

they are on that refreshing, long-lasting flavor.

And Dentyne helps keep their teeth white, too."

Dentyne Gum-Made Only by Adams

,NOW - - ---- C - C-I- --- II -- ·- _ __ __ 1. __

The Beaver hockey sextet, about
to undertake its second year in
the New England Hockey League
under Coach Albert Carvelli, has
been the first Tech squad to take
the field under the revised athletic
set-up. The manner in which it
was done would portend a good
season for the pucksters.

Previous to their first game last
year, the hockey squad had but
four hours ice practice. Now, with
the official season two months
away the boys already have three
gamnes under their belts. The early
scheduling is a part of the Skating
clutb's "Mayflower" League, com-
posed of amateur hockey teams
around Boston. Playing as the
-Teks" they are the only college

hockey group so represented.
The only players lost through

graduation played on the third
team last season, so that experi-
ence in practice and tearn play
should prove valuable as the sea-
son develops. Last year it will
be remembered the team finished
,third in the eight team le-ague
behind consistently powerful Bos-
ton College and Bost-on University.
Fourth place Northeastern, though
it lost its two all-star players, canl
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Tech Skippers
Tie for First
In Star Class

Sailors To Compete
Against Three Teams;
On Thames R. Sunday

Sailing on Sunday, September 28,
the Tech sailors tied with Cornell
for top honors in the Star Class
Eliminations on the Thames River.
The Beaver skippers encountered
tough competition from Cornell,
Princeton and Williams but' won
second place in every race to score
16 points, while the more erratic
sailing of Cornell netted the Ithi-
cans their tally of 16.

In the other preliminaries Har-
vard won its berth in the finals
next month by leading Brown,
Dartmouth and Holy Cross with 17
points, while the Worcester men
also qualified with 13 points.

The Tech sailors have a rigorous
fall schedule ahead with a. quad-
rangular regatta tomorrow on Mys-
tic Lakes, Tufts, new sailing waters.
Boston College, Wesleyan, Tufts
and Tech will tussle for top honors,
before the Tech men journey to
Coast Guard to meet the top teams
of the East on the Thames Sun-
day, Yale, considered the most dan-
gerous team on the coast with Bob
Coulson at the helm, will compete
with the power of Coast Guard,
Harvard and the Tech skippers.

Following these weekend activi-
ties, Tech will compete for the
Danmark Trophy on October 12.
the Oberg Trophy on October 13,
and the Jack Wood Trophy on
October 19.

Jack Wood, coach of the sailing
team, states that Tech has an ex-m
cellent team this year with good
prospects for a successful season.
Two veterans of '45 Danny Green-
baum and Charles Bloomer are
bac'k to sail under the M.I.T. fiag.
Besides these new additions, Coach
Wood.can draw on the experience
of Ralph Evans, John Marvin, Dick
Worrell, Phil Bridges, Dick Webb
and Fred Blatt.

Cross Country Men
Start Season Oct. 10

When fall rolls around, the
thoughts of the men with the long
running stride turns to Cross-
Country. For the past years Tech's
teams have been outstanding, with
several New England Champion-
ships and with a third place berth
last year.

Only two Varsity men of last
year's team lost to graduation, the
1947 team promises tobe good. The
team has been in training for over
a month, and behind Captain IHal
Knapp such stalwarths as Hank
Henze, Oscar Noss, Fran Jablonski,
and several sophomores are ex-
pected to shine. The Varsity sched-
ule reads as follows:
Oct. 10 Harvard & Holy Cross

-Franklin Park

OCt. 18 Tufts-Tufts
Oct. 25 Mass. State-Amherst
Nov. 1 New Hampshire-Durham
Nov. 10 New Englands

-Franklin Park
Nov. 17 IC4A-New York City

For all Freshmen interested in
Cross-Country, an interesting
schedule is being prepared with
other Freshmen teams and local
schools.
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Manager Needed
The Athletic Association re-

quest6 any man interested in

becoming publicity manager for

the combined sports-fencings

rifle, and pistol see .Tom HIud-

son at the A.A. office, third

Ifloor of Walker,

still be a contender if it picks up
a sorely needed goalie. However,
an upset over B.U. or B.C. at least
once will be the main goal.

Last Monday's 6-1 victory over
Fitchburg was the most impressive
showing to this date. The first line
of Clifford, Seifert and Thompson
had offensive support for the first
time this writer can remember as
Walworth, Merrow, MicKim and
Tenney showed hockey skill and
finesse.

Highlight of the evening was
Bud Willard's fine defensive play
which should make him a strong
contender with Tsotsi and Madden
for the starting positions, the latter
two displaying their consistently
effective and brilliant talent all
evening. Finally, Jack Adamrs

played 'zeros hockey, allowing only

a screen shot to dent the nets.

He consistently made amazing

saves that even surprised the mem-

bers of the Teks squad, who could

hardly forget his brilliant play last
year.

The team plays its next game

this Sunday at the Skatirg Club.

Game time is 2:00 P.M.

Summluer Term
(Continued from Page 1)

athletics. New tennis courts were

completed, swimming classes ar-
ranged, and softball diamonds im-

proved. Athletic Director Ivan J.

Geiger inaugurated a large-scale

intra-mural sports program. Soft-

ball was the major attraction with

seventeen teams competing in two

leagues, but volleyball, swimming,

tennis, track, and sailing also drew

many participants.

The gap left by The Tech was

very ably filled during the summer

by the Tech News, a weekly mimeo-

graphed edition. It did a commend-

able job in its ten issues and pro-

vided the summer termers with a

reliable source of news and infor-
mation.

The surprise of the summer oc-

curred in August when Boston Uni-

versity officials announced the pur-

chase of the Charlesgate Hotel on
Beacon Street to house four hun-

dred girls. Across the street "Ta-

ternity Row" began grooming itself
for a promising fall term.

Yes, it was a great summer.

Ml.LT.A.A. Plans
Fall Intramural
Football Tourney

Marshall, intramural football
manager for the coming school
year, recently announced the pro-
jected plans for intramural touch
football competition his fall. The
M.I.T.A;A. has taken over conduct
of this intramural sport from the
Beaver Key Society this year and
it hopes to provide a broader pro-
gram of sports in -the future.

The tournament this year start-
ing Oct. 18, will be a double elimi-
nation among the teans, of three
or four leagues with a fnal round
robin among the league winners.
Under this system a team must be
defeated twice before it is elimi-
nated from competition. Two
games will be played on each of
the four fields on both Saturday
and Sunday afternoon. Time and
space make a more extensive sched-
ule impossible due to the expected
large Lumbers of entries.

Officiating at intramural contests
has Ibeen a source of much ill will
and discontentment in the past, but
this year the 1M.AI.T.A.A. hopes to
alleviate this situation by forming
a group of well-informed officials
from volunteers from the student
body. In this respect the team man-
agers will encourage, itheir friends
and members of their teams to join
this group in the interests of better
intramural sports. The prospective
officials will be thoroughly "briefed"
in at least three 'Clinics" before
the start of the season and also
during the competition as new sit-
uations arise. In addition to certi-
tied officials there is a plan to es-
tablish a five-man protest board to
review legitimate disputes.

A new and complete set of rules
will be sent the fMaternities and
dormitories to become a firm basis
of all tournament play. All rules
will be enfored to the fullest and
must be adhered to closely.

A meeting of all team managers
on Wednesday, October 15th, at
7.30 p.m., in Litchfield Lounge,
Walker Memorial will serve as a
vehicle for discussion of rules, re-
visions, and more detailed inforna-
tion on tournament conduct.
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MISSES LITTLEFIELD

|Harvard Square

Professitud Typists

THES3ES-MANUSCRIPTS

4 Brattle St. TROwbridge 7495

Our homecooked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.
Our homebaked pastry will even
rival your own mother's'
For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner.

Meal tickets for Ttee studam.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEKQ-

$Curtb of the 2lbbent
(Eplscopal)

Mt. Vernon and Brimmer St.

Boston, Mass.

Welcomes the Students
of Boston

REV. ALEC R. VIDLER
Warden of St. Deiniol's Library

Eawarden, England

To-Address The College Group

Sunday, October 5, 1947

8:00 P.MI.

SUNlDAYT SERVICES
8.00 A.M. and 9.00 A.M. Holy Com-

munion
(Breakfast served in Mosley Hall
after each of these Masses)

10.10 A.-a. Adult Blble Class
11.00 A.M. Solemn Mass and Sermon

6.00 P.M. Solemn Evensong and
Sermon

"If I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Gum,
they attack !"

l
OUR REFRIGERATORt CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE -11

T HI E T E C H

Hockey Squad Shows Promise;
IWin In Early Practice Game Ends in Success

Ne~w Men Now Needed
In Comin~g Inldoor Meets

Track often considered Tech's
greatest field of athletic endeavor,
due to the large nuimber of men on
the Varsity and Freshman teams,
finished the spring season with en-
couraging results.

Since our last issue the Varsity
team competed on May 23 and 24 in
the New England championships at
Durham, New Hampshire. Don
K~ornreich won the discus !or Tech,
betternng the AETAA record that he
previosly held, with a toss of 140,
and Y2-Harold Itngraham, this
year's track captain, placed third
in both the 220 and 440 yard dashes
in one of the outstanding perform-
ances of the meet. In -placing third
in the 440, Ingraham beat the of-
ficial MITAA record by almost a
second, but as he did not win, his
effort cannot be established as an
official record. Harold Knapp, this
year's Cross-Country captain, placed
fourith in the two mile run and
bettered his personal record by fif-
teen seconds. Although several
other Techmen qualified in their
events, they did not place. Rhode
Island State won the meet handily,
while Tech tied for sixth place with
Boston College, with a total of ten
points, much higher than the pre-
dicted 11/2.

During last spring's exam week,
the Beaver mile relay team of Bill
Raich, Doug Vitagliano, Walt Wag-
ner, and Harold Ingraham com-
peted in the Intercollegiate cham-
pionships in Philadelphia. The
team placed fourth in its qulalifying
heat and so did not qualify for the
final. The competition was keen
with the five placing teams in the
final all breaking the old Inter-
collegiate record as Army set the
new record, while the Tech team
beat the established AUTAA mark
.y several seconds.

The season was officially closed
-at a banqueit sponsored by the Track
Club, at which awards were made
and all congratulated for the suc-
cessful season.

Track is just about the ideal sport
for the average Techma~n. All that
you need to spend is an hour or so

(Continued on Page 4 j

-WHITING'S

Quality Dairy Products

Favored by

TECH STUDENTS

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

E GRILL DIRER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIAlS"

EXCLUSIVE
For Tech Students Only

DISCOUNT
ON HIAIRCUTS

Applyg--34 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.
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The American Institute of Elec.
trical Engineers, M.I.T. student
branch, has announced the results
of an election for this year's offi-
cers, which was held by mail at the
end of the spring term. James S.
'Bryan takes over the position of
chairman from Gus Perlman, with
Gordon F. Taylor as vice-chairman.
Charles B. Kish and William J.
Lyons, Jr., are the new secretaries,
and Wolf D. Hauser the new treas-
urer.

KH~elcand 650
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.

Stationers ned
Printers

311 Msssachn etts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.
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It Pays to Visit
The HARVARD

FURNITURE Co.
at the

WHITE HIOUSE
872 MASS. AVE.

Studio Couches, Easy Chairs, End
Tables, Lamps, Rugs, Desks, Bookcases,
Andirons, and Bric-Brac.

HARtVARD
FURNITURE Co.

872 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

KIRkland 4400

OCTOBER-Safety Inspection Monfh!!

PORTER SQO CHEVROLET CO.
-Auhorizdd Sales & Service

Repairs on AlI Makes 0 Road Service
It Wheel AlignAmAnt 9 Cars Painfed
Id Dents Removed ° Motors Washed

Payments Mfay Be Conveniently Budgeted

2055 Mass. Ave. - Cambridge - 5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuct Co.
~ ~ I ---.- -9~R 9 Cll
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Dr. Compton: "50% of Tech graid-
uates don't follow their courses or
"You, too, can run a gin mill in the
Philippines." . . . Dr. Sylvester
Carter adding his magnificent voice
to the Sunday Service....

Faculty-Counsellor softball game
went to latter by 12-8 score. Dean
Baker stars for losers by catching,
clouting two for two, sliding hard
into third base. ... ROTC band
formed, very good for first time.

Nice Going!

Edgerton telling frosh to watch

the corona-like surface eff ect when
they let milk drop back into their
cereal bowls.

The best story that came to our
attention was that of a "Wayward
Bus" that got lost in the woods of

Sharon bringing campers down to
Massapoag. Despite futile efforts by
counsellors to get the boys and
coeds to the camp, the driver found
his wray back anyway. He is bound
to be more distrustful of humanity,
however.

5:15 Expands
To New High

Prof. Magoun To Lead
Stag Discussion Group

With excellent prospects that
the membership this year will be
the greatest in its history, the 5:15
Club has announced four events
which will highlight the fall pro-
gram of activities.

An informal stag discussion group,
with Professor F. Alexander Magoun
presiding, will be held on Friday,
October 24. A Hallowe'en Dance is
scheduled for the next night, Oc-
tober 25; the Thanksgiving Dance
in Morss Hall is planned for No-
vember 21; and a Christmas dance
and party is to be held on Decem-
ber 20.

William Haddon, '497 President of
the 5 :15 Club, has arranged the
"bull session" with Professor Ma-
goun on October 24 for club mem-
bers only. The meeting will begin
art 6:15 p.m. in the clubroom on the
bottom floor of Walker Memorial.

Prfessor Magounl is well known
about Technology for his series of
infonnal talks on marriage, annu-
ally sponsored by the T.C.A. Pencils
and paper will be provided so that
questions of a personal nature may
be submitted to the professor.

Thbe 5:15 Club, with membership
open to anyone not living in the
Dorms, Barracks, or a fraternity,
has a number of new facilities avail-
able this term. A new console-type
radio, 10 new lounge chairs, and sub-
scriptions to about 20 magazines
have all been added to the club-
room.

Advanced ROTC
Open to Soph Vets

Under a new ruling from the War
Department which has received the
tentative approval of the Institute,
those veterans enrolled as sopho-
mores may now apply for the Ad-
vanced Course in Military Science.
This advanced course mnay be taken
in the three hours scheduled for

MS21 and MS 22, from which all
veterans are exempted. By this
early enrollment the Advanced Mil-
itary Science course could be com-
pleted before the senior year.
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The Technology Lecture Series

Committee announced this week

that Dr. Karl T. Compton is sched-

uled ito speak on "Why Religion" on

Wednesday, October 15, at 5:00

P.M. in Room 1D250.

Although further details of Dr.

Compton's address are unavailable
at the present time, members of
the LS.C. predict that he will dis-
cuss the theory of religion in regard
to science.

About two years ago President
Compton made an address at Tech-
nology at the T.C.A. Embassy on a
related subject and was, greeted
with enthusiastic response. Again
Last spring he made a speech in
Hawaii along the same line.

For the benefit of ye nostalgic
oldtimers and freshmen, a, few im-
pressions and memories from this
year's camnp, the largest in T.C.A.
history:

"Obie" still beating the piano
down to its knees with "Women,
Women, Women," and "Salvannah
Hannah," keeping faculty and
counsellors in suspense until Sun-
day night, finally grinding out
"Three Brass Balls." . . .

Geiger planning intricate sports
program.... Coach Smith: "There
will be no morning dip." Shivering
frosh: "Awwwww." . . . Inquisitive
class: Any coeds in the glove fight?

compliments of

The Smith louse
300 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years
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Compton To Speak A.I.E.E. Holds Electio n

On "'Why Religion?" For Officers by Mail
I 
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Baker Stars at Bat, Obie Pounds,

Magoun Gesticulates at Sharon

Track
(Continued from Page 3)

on Briggs Field any time between
3:00 P.M. and 6:00 PM.

Tracak is an all year sport with
field day relay teams holding the
interest in the fall. The indoor
season on the boards with meats in
Boston and Madison Square Gar-
dens intermingled with regular in-
tercollegiate meets, holds the inter-
est of both Upperclassmen and
Freshmen. Outdoor spring track
with good competition for both the
Varsity and Freshmen teams is the
big season of the year when the
ground work done the rest of the
year comes to the advantage of
well trained athletes. Of course,
Cross-Country is the best condi-
tioner for all men but the sprinters,
but even they can use some long
distance jogging. In addition to
this, a varied and interesting inter-
squad program is mnaintained.

FROSH' or P.H.D.

It makes

no difference F
You're all welcome at the
Fife & Drum Roor - the
place where students cal up
the line gather for good 
food, fun, and relaxation. 0

You'll like Jimmy McHale's
orchestra and our delightful
dcanteuse - Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!I

a vAI
40Tt1L VENDOMI

Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.

Ar peopE 7a00 s AS At


